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NARROW ESCAPE

Failure to observe a stop sign Wed

nesda morning resulted. in another

motor vehicle accident, in whic the

occupants of the vehicles miraculous-

‘S ly escape serious injury. The acci-

dent occurred on state road 26 at the

intersection with the Burket road,

about four miles east of Mentone.

Milt Hartman, of rural route 5.

Warsaw, was driving northward on:

«

.

the Burket road. He was accompan-

ied by John Watt, salesman for the

A. H. Perfect Company of Fort

Wayne. According to the report

made to Sheriff Virgil Yeager, Hart-

an failed to observe the stop sign

“é driving onto state rond 25

i Sis car was struck by a truck

.
by Wayne Cook, of Akron.

“k was secompanied by David Bar-

heti, of Peru. .

The car was knocked to the side of

the road by the force of the impact.

gThe truck, which was loaded! with

® apples, went. into the ditch.

All the persons involved in the mis

hap escaped serious injury. Hart-

man suffered a bruised hip and sev-

eral lacerations, Cook received a

% badly brui.ed nose and a wrenched

right arm. Watt and Barrett escap-

ed with only slight bruises. It was

reported that after the wreckage had

becn cleared away by the wrecker

irom the Motor Inn Garage the truck

diiver. set up a road-side stand and

sol? the remainder of his apples to

to.
°

-

# full line of groceries, fresh veg-

etativs and meats at Tucker’s Gio-
cery.

PEKSON
t

& Mr. and Mrs, Marion Guy, Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Huffer and dsughter Mar

gue:ite and Mr. and Mrs, Fred Sir-

guy were Sunday dinner guests at

the hcme of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Rush.

Miss Pauline Swick is spending a

few weeks at Camp Logan at Duart

Lake.

Sleighs in New York in 1704

Sleighs were common in New York

a half a century before they were used

tm Boston. Sleigh racing was common.

e fn 1704

Bb

se

vinaked the Ist and 3rd Wednesd

‘Mentone Fair
Augu 1 2 2 an 2

Sponsore by the Mentone Lion’s Club.

Be sure to visit the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Associa-

tion’s booth every day of the fair, because there will be a
‘

DIFFEREN DISPLAY EACH DAY.

School Days Ahead

It wont be long now until the

youth of our community will cease

their summer fan, lunch boxes will

be brought out from their summer

quarters, dusted and sterilized in

preparation for the winter lunches

ahead. éilready mothers and daugh-

ters are busy discussing the intrica-

cies of that fall and winter wardrobe

becanse school days are not far off.

Of utmost interest to .students as

well as parent is the personell of

the schocl, so the News is delighted

to bring you this information.

‘First grade, Eileen Mollenhour;

second grade, Josephine Miller;

third gride, Esther Reese; fourih

grade, Arthur Witham; fifth grade,

Beulah Hlackburn; sixth grade Mr..

Hollar.

High‘wchool instructors: Dale Kel-

ly, principal; Walter Beyer, music;

Margaret, Langel, home economics;

Walier Fenstermaker, physical Ed.;

and Merval Smith, Emery Harrison,

Paul Smith, Miss Martha Lahue of

Warsaw -will instruct the girl’s phys-

ical. classes once a week.

Special home cooked meals at all

times at. Tucker’s Restaurant.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ellis of west

of Warsaw are-the proud parents of

a baby girl born to them at the Em-

eigency hospital Monday night, Aug-

ust 10. The iniant weighed six and

three quarter pounds and was named

Donna Mae. Mrs. Ellis was formerly

Miss Helen Mollenhour of Mentone.

STORMODDITY
It isn’t news to say that the severe

rain and wind storm last

-

Sunday

night, which covered considerable

territory, shattered trees, shrubbery,

and was responsibl for, several bro

ken windows. It is news, however,

that on the following morning, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Rush of near Burket,

gathered up and dispose of more

than 620 sparrows found dead on)

their lawn after the storm.

Phe destruction of these birds ma

have been caused by a severe bolt of

lightening, or perhaps the strong

wind blew them out of the trees

and they were drowned in the heavy

rain fall.

Tucker’s Grocer and Restaurant,

Burket, now under new management

Ira Tomlinson, Prop.
.

FISHING TRIP.

Kennith Riner, Arti Eaton, Ralph

Arnsberger, Tony Dillie, Ray Riner,
and Chauncy Mollenhour, returned

Friday from a weeks fishing trip in

Michigan.
Fl

ates

Wanted. Washings and ironings to

do. Minnie Busenburg.

Ships Serve Many People
Nearly 90 per cent of the people of

the United States are located in terri-

tories serve by ships .

~

PSI IOTA XI

_

Mrs. William: Chinworth of War-

saw, was hostess to Beta Epsilon of

Psi Iota Xi sorority on Monday even

ing August 10. Pledge services were

held for Miss Flo Mollenhour of Men
tone and Mrs. Donald Baum “snd,
Mrs. Joe Foxvog of Warsaw. a

After the pledge services four ta-.
‘bles of bridge progresse Prizes

were awarded to Mrs. Geo, Myers
Miss Mildred Anderson and conso-

lation to Mrs. Ruby Ellis.

Lovely refreshment ‘wer serve
at the close of thé game Guests

not already mentioned were Kath- &g

.|leen Anderson, Ewnic Ree Anna-
bel. Mentzer, Thelma Harris, Margar-

et Mentzer; mesdames Curtis. Riner,

Devon Eaton, Carl Myers, Jr, Em-
—

ery Hoffer, N. R. Teeter. Mrs. Wal-

ter Shipley of Warsaw was a guest.

Opera Presente

Approximately two thousand per-

sons attended the performance of

Verdi’s opera, “Aida”, presente Mon-

day evening at the Billy Sunday tab-—

ernacle, Winona Lake, by the Amer-

ican Opera Company, and directed

by A. F. Thaviu.

The title role of “Aida” as char-

agterized by the soprano, Hilda Ohl-

in, was outstanding. Others-in the

professiona cast, however were very

good. The role of “Rhadames” by

Henry Thompson, tenor, was rated

second only to Aide. The only local

singer in the main cast was Rollin

Pease, who was cast as the King of

Egypt.
:

:

The English speaking audience

might have appreciated it more if”

the singers other than Rollin Pease —

had presente theirs in English too.

However, the attendance was unus-

ually good and the audience was ap-_

preciative. eee f

Those attending from Mentone

were: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu:,
lach, Mrs. Emma. Yocum, Miss Fran-

ces Clark, Miss Bernic Bowen, Miss

Jessi Rush, Mrs Cor VanGilder,and.

Mrs. Yoland Riner. =

Wood
—

Is eight
four feet

A :

A cord of
t long,

four feet wide

feet

eek
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RANCHERS UNITING

TO FIGHT CATTLE

THIEVES IN TEXAS
——_

Demand Action as Motorized

Rustlers Reach New

Peak of Activity.

Austin, Texas.—Vigilantes are riding

Q@gu in Texas to combat the growing

menace of cattle rustling.

Owners of the vast Texas ranges

are up in arms as they see their herds,

alrendy decimated by dreuih, retuced

by an intense revival of the once no-

torious racket Official
indl-

cute cattle rusting

that surpasses the lunge scale opera

tions of the days when the ranges

were unfenced and the bark of six-

shooters and a quick

rope were the law of the

The ranchinen are ready for a show:

down fight They have orgubized Com

mittees to co-operate with local and

gtate officers Li ferre

gays the Ass: elated Pres~

The rise of cattle rusting has spread

Mke a prairie fire with the

in beef prices. Three years of with

ering drouth cut herds te a miniinum

and resulted in a beef shormee and

Righer prices Then came the hount!

ful rains of
abd surumer

apd cattle fattened in

Tedious Job in the O!d Days.

Advantares ef medert sport

tien the rustier
tn n

over the
In

neer days
peer

a herd and cul

But they had te

the hoof and left re

experienced cowhathe &g

long and

murket, nee

reports

twist

Jane

advance
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tra

give
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oo

marks to

addition U
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the ininial
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Even the tnxe
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for appearances
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stantly
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Sipoath pared highw
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jous

atints Wer

ory

or

mater oF

tri

and tea Tre

is &

ta back 4
\ ip to a

a

ys

they

fence

fnt yearlings
speed the eattle to

are disposed of in

market and

may Cases even

before the rancher learns of the theft.
|

to Steal

ratices hisDocile Cattle Easy

The advent of fenced

alded, rather than Niedered the

ler. Wheo cattle
the

ranges they were wild and hard

to reund up Modern

keep them

small pastures.

rust:

rosie
wide

tre tty

methods

eoriparaetively
raneh

penned in

They hove becone

gentle and are accustomed to the sight |

in

up

Vhe

thems
men and trucks ranetier,

keeps
ot

advertendly
for the rcustler.

The old methed of trackil

with a posse has Deets abarlored.

skilled detectives are etplesved by pre

and trece the&#39

modern detec:

rended

woite thle

tective assoclitiens

in the same manner a

tive trails & ertminal.

Tevus have beet
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plants
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PERSONAL
Northern Indiana Co-Op.

butcher shops, operators of which are

none too critical of the source of |

supply.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Lynnand

infant

In the ranching sections county ofti-
: ise

LE ynn and intan

cers have beea organized inte districts.
S07 4F® moving to North Manchester

They stop all cattle trucks. record the
where he is employed at the Burns

Heenge and motor numbers, aote the
| Bakery.

cattle and brand and a description of

the driver. If they believe the cattle

are “hot,” they delny and investigate.

If the load is allowed to proceed the

officers” memoranda are recorded {0

a central office for checking iD ease

thefts are later reported.
__——

Wed Three Days, Keeps

Dog, but Loses His Wife

Warsaw.—Keeping 8 dog is grounds

for @ivorce tn Poland. To a divorce

court near Warsaw, came Maria, &

with her sad story of

the big black dog.

“L loved my husband, and still love

him.” Maria told the judze. her eyes

red with weeping. “But when we went

to our new home found there & big

black dog. It was very flerce. and,

anyway, | hate dogs

“discovered that MY husband was

jealous, and had trained’ the dog not

to allow any map in the house when

he was not there

“[ do not want to divorce my bus-

band, but cannot live with a dog

that growls all the time. My husband

refuses to get rid of it.”

The judge turned to the nusband:

“That Is Impossible.” he said. “You

cannot expect: your wife to stand for

that. You must get rid of your dog.”

The jealous husband refused “She

can take me as I at Or leave me,” he |

iI

sald

Mr. Keith Chenoweth of Bourbon,

“Then she will leave you.” replied | Ben Housfeld and Warner Boeke of

the Judge. “I pass judgment against

|

Coldwater, Ohio, spent the week-end

you. You are divorced. with Gladys and Babe Snyder and

Doris Coplen.

Scholl’s Dres Shop Dresses,

Hosiery, Lingerie. Moderately pric-

je satisfaction guarantee Mentone.

Mrs. Chas. Shewman and daughter

Mrs. Ray Christian spent last Thurs-

day with Mrs. Dora Criviston, Mrs.

Shewman remained until Friday morn

ing.

School Books an School Supplies.

At The Big Drug Store on the Corn-

er.

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughter

Marjorie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mere-

dith and son Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Rohrabaugh and Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Meredith were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Broda Star-

ner of Argos.

Powers 38th anniversary Sale, now

and until Sept. 5th. Come and get

your share of the bargains.

Mr. and M Pau Smith and

daughter Barbara spent the week-

end North Manchester with rel-

atives and friends.
in

_—__

Birds Rob Man’s Scalp

to Construct Their Nes |

Sydney.
South Wales.—Alder- I

Pencil Sets $1.00.
Fountain Pens 25¢ to $5.00. Pen

New

The Big Drug

man George Graf of Bankstown wag

|

Store on the Corner.

taking nap beneath one of his peat
tay

trees. Awakened by 8 sharp twinge Mr. and Mrs. Sila: Merecith have

of pain, he discovered that 8 pair of i purchase the Tipton property onN.

wagtalls had been removing his hairs scupied by Dale

one by one. A number of curls oD the

occupy oe

right side of his head had beep plucked

right out. He searched und found the

wagtalls’ home. Entwined tn their

nest was his missing halr

Tucker street, new

Wallace.

and Mrs. “Warner Gill and

Eileen of Decatur, Illinois.

at the W. A.

Mr.

daughter

spent the

Warner home.
——_—_—_-—

week-end

Pig Swallows Diamond

Mechanic Falls. Maine. —Mrs A. Roy

lost her diamond ring valued at S25

After an extensive search tailed }tO

disclose the ring she gave tT up as lost.

Three weeks Jxter the ring was found °

when a butcher slaughtered a pls

sent to hito by Mrs. Roy,
Mr. and

— [sp Thursday with formers

mother, Mrs. Vivian Snyder, and with

Marjorie, and Glad-

Drug Store Quali in All Kinds of

Drug Store on the
Spices. The Big

Corner.

Mrs. Alpheus Snyder

the

Driginated Fletcherism Fad

Horace Fletcher, author, food expert | his sisters Babe,

and lecturer, was born at Lawrence,

He was
educated at)

Dartmouth, traveled
en-

in numerous
In

json he began to devote ns atrention

to sociology and especially fo reh
|

human nutrition. His view=

ys Snyder.

Powers 38th anniversary Sale, now

Come and getwidely and

oecupatians
“71

3
5

and until Sept. 5th.

your share of the bargains.

nea Warsaw sub-

for appendi
con

:

Harry Boggs of

rise to the cult of Fletcherism. He mitted to an operation

died in 1919

hall buys Wheat,ihe
bats, comm.

day morning.

iis at the Emergency hospital Tues-

Mrs. Rose Bogges and nieces Anna-

bel and Margaret Mentzer spent a

day in South Bend last week.

Miss Annabelle Starner of Argos

spent last week with her aunts, Mrs.

Vivian Snyder, and Mrs. Silas Mere-

&#39; and her grandmoth Mrs. F.

Rohrabaugh

Scholl’s Dres Shopp Dresses,

Hosiery, Lingerie. Moderately pric-

ed, satisfaction guarantee Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Murr Thorn have

moved to Crystal Lake.

Mrs. Marie Barkm spent the

week-end in Kendallville, Indiana,

the guests of Mrs. Bessie Kern.

Cash to Ev-

Store on theSchoo Books Strictl

eryone. The Big Drug

Corner.

Mrs. Harvey Anglin of near Etna

Green, who two weeks ago submit-

ted to a major abdominal operation,

was removed to her home Monday.

Her friends in Mento were griev-

ed to hear of the death of Mrs. Cal-

vin Ketrow of Warsaw, formerly of

Menione. Until a few years ago Mr.

Ketruow owned the Five and ten cent

store located in the telephone build-

ing.

Putting up
Pickl

?

purest spices Get them at

Drug Store on the Corner.

You want the

the Big

Mr. an Mrs. Geor Myers spent

Sunday in Angola as the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Merls Tacker and fam-

y-

All branches beauty culture at

Babe& Beauty Shoppe-

Black Leaf 40 75 per half Pound.

$1.35 per
Pound. At The Big Drug

store on the Corner.

Scholl’s Dres Shoppe. Dresses,

Hosiery, Lingerie. Moderately pric-

}ed, satisfaction guarantee Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and

Margar Esther left Fri-

Michigan,
Mr.

|

daughter

day morning for Detroit,

where theywill be the guests of

and Mrs. J. E Rush.

Powers 38th anniversary Sale, now

and until Sept. 5th. Come and get

jour share of the bargains.

“Red” Paulis who is employe at
|

‘the NICA service station was on the

sick list several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A

[nat
visited friends .and relatives:

in Mentone last week-end.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corm.
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114- High Reck,

157-inch Wheelbave — $755

11-Ton Stake,

157-inch Wheelbose —- $730

114- Open Express Pick-Up,

I3l-inch Wheelbase — $670

MOTOR

FARM FOR SALE
of 42 weres, fair

tter than the averace

barn and

fences,

produces well am geod

If

a place this size look this over.

or call FL A. Blue,

PERSONAL

Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

pending a months vacwten

rs City, Michigan and Prec

soil,gravely
season, price $1450.00, you want

Sev

Mentone, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Crevistan

Nednesday in Swayzee. Tr

meeling at

day

L B

Lakewood,

children

callers at

from

E

sister,
|

and

were

to

H. Paxton who is not in good

Curwin

Ohio

Paxton’s Tuesday his

Mrs.

health.

see

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mollenhour
;

nd family enjoyed Wednesday even- |

the home of Mr. and

=. Vernon Jones of near Burket.

supper. at

The Girl Scouts held their regula

the school house Thurs-

afternoon. Plans were discussed

a week at Duart Lake.

The Wl buys wheal, oats, corn

HAUL
AT LOWEST COST IN

EVROLET
TRUCKS

HESE big, sturdy Chevrolet trucks will haul full-

capacity loads over short or long routes, over smooth

or roug roads, without coaxing or coddling Because the
have the greatest pulling power of any truck in the entire low-

price range. And they will haul these loads at savings which

will surpris you. Because Chevrolet is the most economical

truck in the world toda for all-round duty Chevrolet trucks

have every feature for better, more economical service,

including High- Valve-in-Head Engine, Ne
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, Full-Floating Rear Axle on

134-ton models, and New Full-Trimmed D Luxe Cab. Be

w ze... economize.... Haul at lowest cost in Chevrolet trucks!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FOR ECONOMICAL Ee TRANSPORTATION

Ree

—

eee

$360
extra.

AND UP. Lis? price of the half-ton
chassis at.Flint, Mich. Special equipment

Prices quoted in this advertisement are list

at Flint, Mich., and subject to change without notice.

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT
PLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT

YOUR PURSE

INN GARAG
MENTONE, INDIANA

_

Mr. and Mrs. Al -Hlamilion and

daughters Maxine and Marva of Wa-}
bash spent Sunday, Aug. 9, with Mr.

and Mrs, Alva Cresisten and family.

System of Checks Provide.
he framers of the Constitution

greatly feared that the goveinment
they. were to sei up, particularly in

| the person of the President, would

Buffalo Beast of Burden

The slow, mighty bitfulo is found

best suited fer work in the swampy

rice fields of India and China. and also

and bar the rivertows bouts along

banks

ges

Forests of the World
There ure wround 7,.500,0U00,U00 acres

|

of forest in the world, of which more

than 1,400.000,000° acres are in North.)
America. ~

:

| autocratic,

exceed its authority and become

hence the system of
checks and restraints in the form

of the President, congress and the

Supreme Court.

Vanishing Lakes

Because of peculiar geologic con-

ditions prevailing in Florida a num-

ber of lakes of that state make a

practice of coming and going. be-

ing there at one time anc gone
the next
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“GE AL 3” FO TH PRIC O ON
Costs not a penny more than ordinary gasoline

Ist TYDOL VALUE

Triple-Action Tydol is the finest, mile-

age- motor fuel ever offered any-

where AT THE REGULAR GAS

PRICE. It has power to spare and an

anti-knock rating unsurpasse by any

non-premium fuel.

2nd TYDO VALUE

Tydol’s patente top - cylinder oil,
blended at the refinery into every gal

lon of Tydol Gasoline, speed up valve

and piston action
. . .

reduces friction

. . . saves costly upper- wear.

There& no charg for this.

3rd TYDOL VALUE

Carbon, rust and corrosion are reduced

to a minimum. You get full power,

better mileage. Tydol’s patente lu-

bricant contains a special carbon-

solvent that cleans up your motor.

There’s no charg for this.

Northe Indian CoOp. Association,
Bulk an Retai Station Menton

PERSONALS oo a

Mr.‘James Mentzer of Marion, Ind-

igsna visited with his parents, Mi.and

Miers. Mahlon Mentzer over the week-

Alton Sexton of

ineton Courthouse, Ohio visited last{ed from an extended eastern trip to

parents, Mr. and

Mis Ora Beeson last

Champaign,

week With their cousins, EA.

Taylor Lleyd and Mr.

and Mr-. M. O. Mentzer and family.
Mr. and Mrs.

Blue,

|

visit the formers

; continued ~

to

where Mr. Beeson

ene Mr. and Mrs. 0. ©. Mentzer of |swift & Co.

P. Jet¥eries is spending a

Win-

Mr-. Lb

roonth at the Ra ser cottare at

ona.
&

Mis MaudSnyder is spending sev-

eral days at the home of her sen and

Gaughter-in-law, Mr. and Mis. Rob-

ent Snyder of Evansville, Indiana.

Mrs. Marie Busenburg spent Mon.

luy in Fort) Wayne.

Pawnee, Ohlohoma spent lust week

lw with the formerscousin, Mr. Mahlon Mr-.

| Men zer and family.

jing trop in Wisconsin.

Ms. Curcis Riner spent

day in Fort: Wayne.

a

M.oand Mrs. Conda Walburn and] Alva Creviston lust

Mr. and Mis. &lt;

seturned Sunday, Aug. 9 trom

Elmore Fenster:naker |

a fish-
|

‘Jack Preisch.

Wash- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeson return-

is employed hy

Mr. and Mrs. We-ley Saalkamp and

daughters Doris, Marion and Bethel
jof Vineland, New Jersey, spent last

Wednes- week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |

Euiel Rezister Publicity
Up to 1840 American hotel regis-

ters sometimes competed in inter-

They est with the publications of their

Illinois: 44y. Guests not only entered their

names and addresses but also their

business, merits of their product,
their choice for President, reason

- for leaving their wives at home—

week
.

Meda Morton and daughter, and puns, poems and indecent sto-

marguertte of Champaign,

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Collier&#39; Weekly, the proprietor en-

Hlinois, ries. After their departure says

tered his opinior. of them with

|

phrases such as ‘‘fat but pretty”
and ‘‘forgot to settle.’’

week.

Once Called Peedee

Suwanee River, Fla., immortal-

ized in song, was first called **Pee-

‘ dee River”



QUEER ANTICS OF

DEAD MAN’S MIRROR

MYSTIFIES FRIENDS

Nurse’s Ice Pick Finally Pries

It Loose After Repeated
Efforts.

Sault Ste Mane. Mich.—A dozen ex

planations, scientific and otherwise.

have beeh advanced to account for a

strange conduct of 8 dead man’s mir

ror,

Molecular attraction

electrical reaction. fhypnests

magic, spirit manifestation

“spell,”
varions

commentators seeking te explain why

the mirror fulfilled the dying predl
tion of Jeffrey Perosier, thirty eight.

that you won&#3 be able te pick It ap.”

Whatever explanation, al the

but firm in their

_

assertion thar for 24 hours after Dero-

sier&#39 death the mirror cletied all ef

forts to remeve it fram the top of the

steel hospital rable flung

it, and thar it viellded at only

when a nurse attacked It with an Ice

pick

chemical or

parlor
and a

hy
were mentioned

the

witnesses one were

on which he

Jast

Ward Mate Flees Spell.

The noncommital witness was Har

vey
ward Lee

roster,
for

comment. Fe

port&# heme towt

had packed hurried.

“somewhere tn the

“the dead man’s spel

“T tried to

my bands and ft Wwenlhd

Dr. F. J Malones. Pe

“The / mirror stick

cast.”

Einar V.

keeper, said he had tried every

he could think of before the nurse nsed

the Ice pick Several nurses an par

tlents, Including Tewts  Deschbenesn

confirmed his statement,

After looking at s

glass, Derosier tossed: ft

with the he

Deschepeann related

Prophesies, Then Dies

“He asked

the

=

mirror

reached for tt

won&# be able

table.

the spot,
Descheneau sald.

“Then Daavenpert

trled and tried fo ote

the table. Tr worldn

Several arfaces

of the mirror the table

have been smooth enough Co creute a

vacuum between them, possilhlyv o

molecular attraction, Others rest

ed that there migh heen a chem

{eal reaction set by the quicksilver

of the mirror perspiration trom

Derosier’s hand, while said the

dying man&#3 remark might have had

a bypnotic influence on his hearers,

mate oof

rest cheed

of Daven:

tevton &l

Davenport,

could net be

eltize

of

whe

‘Tow We

and tett fae

wear te escape

remese the tabrrer

Sp dr

rosier’s p

wWouEs as

Jorgenson, hospital
method

face In) the

on the table

dying.statement was

him

Davenport
Davenport te

again AS

Derosier told) titn

pick at

seemed rere n

Ile] rig

vive

from the

to

mwa”

te up

Davenpert

Deroster

se

and mish

or

sis

tohave

b
one

The Ruhr of America

The Tennessee valley wag called the

Ruhr of America ns early as 1890 by

Alabama land prometers.

he)

book. |

You

Northern Indiana Co-

Modern Crusoe Tells of

Life on Tropical Island
San Jose, Calif.--A modern Robin-

son Crusoe told San Jose State college

students how It feels to colonize an en-

tire tropical island,

George West, former student at Hon

olulu high school, now a freshman at

the San Jose school, told how he and

three other high schoo] students lived

for six months as the only inhabitants

of Jarvis tsland, a waterless dot of

land which will be one of the links

in the new transoceanic alr program

of this country.

Accompanied by Henry Ahia, Daniel

Toomey and Frank Crockett, West was

put ashore on the island by the gov-

ernment cutter Itasca. The group

had a large supply of water and food,

which they supplemented with fish

caught about the island and eggs fouad

on the cliffs.

They built a shelter from the wreck

of the schouner Amaranth, whieh had

beeen wrecked on the island In 1913

For six months the only of

human Iife they saw were little head-

stones which arked the disastrous

end of a British arrempt at coloniza-

tlon many years go.

West Is enrolled as a freshman at

San Jose state and plans to complete
his education here, but he says a mar

velous education muy be obtained on

a desert islind,

signs

Drouth Period Forecast

to Continue Until 1939
Marino, Calif.—The disastrous

drouths of the lust few years may be

expected to continue until about 1989,

if the “weather eyele” theory holds

true. After that, for a perlod of ten to

twenty yeurs, they will become less fre

quent and less severe

Finally, with the return of a nor-

tual eyele of moisture. American farm

ers can hope to have complete relief

from drouth for a peried of 150 years

or there.

‘These are the conclusions of Halbert

th. Gillette, who, after y of sclen-

tite study of the “weather cycle,” has

presented his findings te the Ameri

can Meteorological society.

Gillette&#39; belief of the existence of

weather cycles is bused upon studies of

the stree- thickuess of the giant

sequois in California and the Arizon

pine. Other contributing elements were

tound im the study of the annual silt

layers of glacial like amel

the time intervals between recessional

tneraines depesited in the list fee age

San

abelent

(Corn Crit Hides Cash

Pitonki lowa-Floyd  Reibsamen

was tearing down his corn crib when

he discovered a hollow bleck in the

structure Exploring it, he feund $2,-

haw) in bills dated from 1890 to

Reibsamen believes the muney b
longed to his futher.

iley; Mr. and Mrs E. k. Hutter;

News, Aug 19 1936.

DR JO I H. KOEGEL, OPTOM
Dr. Koege!l has taken over the practice of the late Dr. F. G. Fitch.

F. G. FITCH JEWELRY STORE

Warsaw, Indiana

Regenos Reunion

The ninth annual reunion-ef the

Regenos families was held the

Warsaw city park on Sunday, Aug-

ust 9th. More than one hundred rel-

atives and friends came from War-

saw, Pierceton, Claypool, Mentone,

Silver Lake, Mishawaka, Peru, Hunt-

ington and Akron, Indiana; Alliance,

Ohio and Kalamazoo, Niles and Ber-

ai

rien Center, Michigan.

A bounteous picnic dinner was en-

joyed by all at the noon hour after

which the following officers were

elected for the coming year: pres-

ident, Hailey Regenoes; vice pres-

ident Charlie and Mrs.

Flossie Foreman, secretary and treas

Regenoes;

urer.

A very enjoyable afternoon was

spent by all in a social way. The

committee appointed decided to hold

the next reunion at Yellow Creek

Lake.

Kuffer Reunion

The sixteenth annual reunion of

the Rudolph and Sarah Huffer fam-

ily was held Sunday at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Huffer of north of

Palestine. At the noon hour a delic-

ious picnic dinner was served, jafter
which there was a short business

meeting. After a short program

presented by the childfen, ice cream

and cake were served.

‘Those present were: Mrs.

Hutter and daughter Helen;

nie Millburn; Mr. and Mrs, R. A.

Anglin and daughter, Bernice; Mr.

and Mrs. Haven Cook, all of Warsaw;

Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Garman and

chiidren of Kokomo; Mr. and Mrs.

Lindsey Hufier of Cla, pool; Mr. and

Mr.. Carl S:ell of Winona Lake; Mr.

und Mis. Robert Scott and daughters

of Fort Wayne; Mir. and Mrs. Monroe

Hutter and daughte:; or. and Mre.

Sherman Huffer of Fiercetun; Mrs.

C. W. Vandermark; Mis. James Faw-

Mr.

Mrs. Edison Vondermark and

son: Mrs. June Anglin of C1icago;

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huffer and dau-

ghter; Russell Knoop of Wursaw; and

the host. and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.

Horton

Mrs. Jen

and

‘J. E. Huffer.

Israfel, the Archangel
In the Koran, Israfel was the

arch-angel commissioned to blow

the trumpet of

Poe. in his poem

the resurrectio
“Israfel,” uses

the Mohammed legend of the

sweet-voiced Israfel

‘Tne next reunion will be held at

the home of Mr and Mrs. E. R. Huf-

fer.

Carbolineum 75¢ per Gallon, At

ya Big Drug Store on the Corner.

CENTENNIA
THEATRE

August 19—20

M’LISS

August 21—22
|

SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR.

August 23—24

Public Enemy’s Wife.

August 25—26—27

E MRS. BRADFORD

August 28-29

leros of the Range.

August 30—31

“SUSY”

Warsaw, Indiana

Beachwood Park

Thirty-five relatives gathered at

the Beachwood park near Atwood

Sunday to enjoy a bountiful basket

dinner. Swiming was the entertain-

ing feature and everyone attended

the Old Settlers meeting in the after-

noor. Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Farrington and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Max Mishlor of Nappanee,
Albert Krauter, John, Paul and

Wayne Krauter of New Paris, Clyde
Da.iwood of Milio:rd, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Meister Emil Meister and tam-

ily of Bremen, Mr. and Mrs.

Krauter and family of Sidney,
and Mrs. Vern Egolf and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Firman Eckart and children

Miss Genevieve K:auter of .Warsaw,

and Miss Helen Krauter of Atwood.

Early Sherbets

Fruit sherbets originated, it is

said, in 1660 when a Florentine

physician conceived the idea of

freezing lemonade, then widely
used as a medicine to .nake it

more tasteful



Roun Oa Ran
Sal Au 17-22 Onl

Streamlined design
Full Porcelain Finishes

Roomy Cooking Top
Large Enameled Oven

With Shelf or High Closet

Large Copper Reservoir

Convenient, Dependable
SPECIAL FREE OFFER: During

this sale only, we will give you

this beautiful $850 set of heavy

ivory enameled ware in purchas-
ing one of these Round Oa coal

and wood burning ranges.

Small deposit during sale will

hold range and set of enamel

ware for delivery when wanted.

See our display at the Fair.

MENTONE HARDWARE

GEO. MILLS, Prop.

1936

NEW DODGE

TRUCKS

NOW ON DISPLAY.

Economical to Operate

Harry Oram & Son
Phone 4, Warsaw

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
59 Cents.

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Semi-Monthly by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association,

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns and son

David visited at the home of the

formers parents, Rev.

Johns of near Sullivan, Indiana,

and Mrs. J. S

School Books an “Sch Supplies.

At The Big Drug Store on the Corn-

er.

Alice Mae Prise of North Manches

ter spenta week with her aunt, Mrs.

w Paul Smith.

s.| day evening:

Northern Indiana Co-

Robert Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Nelson is visiting with his aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Groves.

Mrs, Cora VanGil spent Wed-

nesday night, August 5, at the home

of Mrs. VanGilder’s brother, Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Stookey of Leesburg.

Fountain Pens 25¢ to $5.00. Pen

and Pencil Sets $1.00. The Big Drug

Store on the Cor
Mrs. Floyd So ‘a daughters of

Mishawaka, visited at the home of

Mrs. Amanda Pas are Thursday.

Mrs. Vivian Bay and daughters
and Annabelle Starner of Argos were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Coplen and family of Rochester, Wed

nesday evening.

Miss Ruth Rus “ha returned to

Kokomo where she is employed with

the Indiana State Employment Ser-

vice, after spending her two weeks

vacation with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Rush and family in Men-

tone.

Drug Store Quali in All Kinds of

Spices. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner,

Mrs. Clyde Dela and

Margaret spent Sunday in

with Mrs. Rose Morrison, They also

called on the Ray Rush family.

daughter

Betty Jane Haley, Betty Pound and

Iva Marie Stookey of Leesburg: Dor-

is Coplen of Rochester and Babe Sny-

der of Mentone spent the week-end

at Clifton Falls on the Ohio river.

Dr. and Mrs. Ira’ Anderson and

family left Wednesday morning for

Washington, D. C. and an extended

tour of the east.

M:. Harold Massing of Rochester

is spending a few days at the Darr

residence. Mr. Massing is a brother

of Miss Mable Massing who is caring
for Mr. Coplen who was injured by

an auto last spring.

School Books Striclly Cash to Ev-

eryone. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Preisch enter-

tained the following guests at a love

ly lawn supper at their home Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Gos-

hert of Fort Wayne, Melvin Goshert

of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

Saalkamp and daughters Doris, Mar-

lion and Bethel of Vineland, New Jer-

| and Miss Martha Goshert of Men-

tone.

Mrs. Rose Morrison is

with a case of erysiplas.

suffering

Mentone |
*

News, August 19, 1936.
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Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
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JOHNS’
Funeral Home

Lady Attendant.

Phone 103
Indiana.
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Patty Myers, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Carl Myers, Jr., spent last week

at the Fred McKown home in War-

saw.

Putting up
Pickl You want the

purest spices? Get them at the Big

Drug Store on the Corner.

Miss Thais Greula visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach last week-end.

Mr. Jack VanGilder made a busi-

ness trip to Bloomington, Friday.

Elroy Nellans an friends visited

in Ohio over last week-
Black Leaf 40 5e

&g

per half Pound.

$1.35 per Pound. At The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Sa Beers and son

Harvey of Wabasso, Florida spent

last week-end at the Ray Ruch home.

and Mrs. Fre Lemler and

are spending a

Wisconsin,

Mr.

daughter, Phyllis,
weeks vacation touring

Jack VanGild spe Wednesday

afternoon in North Menchester and

Warsaw on business.

Carbolineum 75c per Gallon, At

The Big Drug Store on the Corner,

“BALE TIES
“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Kokomo Bal Ti Compa ©
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA
Handled by

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASS’N.
Soafoefeafoafonfoaf Jnoefosfocsofectotenfentonfonlonfoafenfoefoetonjofoelocs tiie

ited

SINGLE LOOP

WELC
VISITO

TO THE STOCK SHOW

Make Our Store Your Head-

quarters When Down

Town.

Now is the time to

stock your pantry

Canned foods will be

MUCH HIGHER.

See our windows for
Real Bargains.

Th Mentze Co



Reed

Sunevral

Home

Phone 3-80 Mentone

WHE CA IS

RETIR I

BEGI AL

OVE AGAI
NOT 30

[w AMAN

When you think of retireing see

the attendants at the

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Bulk and Retail Stations,

MENTONE, INDIANA

Native:Java WKeserved tor

Years aga the Dutch put on their
|

statute books that no one bui

native of Java—not even a Dutch-

man—may buy agricultural land in

Java. The result is thousands of

small land holdings The govern-
ment provides the best in roads,

transportation and irmgation sys-

tems. When the native grows more

rice or maize than he can use,

the government buys it from him

and ships it to the ports of the

world. The result is a contented,

prospering populat.on, although
Java has more people a square
mile than any country on earth.—

Detroit News

Northern Indiana Co- News, August 19 1936.

“A gossi spea ill of all, and all

spe il of her”

AUGUST
20—End of five-day Atlantic

wae cyclone. 300 ships disabled
1879

&gt; i 21—Germans shoot down their

first British airplane, 1914

22—America wins the first in-

ae

|

ternational yacht race.

1851

nee 23—A heavy snowfall hits

x os western New York, 1890
oS:

) 24—Two Americans end cross-

Atlantic trip in fourteen

foot boat. 1881

aie 25 United States proclaimsEE Kansas in state of rebel-

Kase tion. 1856

26—Chicago’s famous Mc Vick-

p awe
ef&# theatre burns, 1890.

“If the devil catch a fell idle h
will soon set him at work.

AUGUST
27—Last battle of the Revo-

lutionary War, near

Charleston, Va.. 1782

28—Count Leo Tolstoy, great-
est of Russian writers,Revere born, 1828.

tT
PEP 30—Germans make their first

¥ air raid on Paris, 1914.

Se

fpnecttfigng Petersburg. Russia, 1

re-named Petrograd, 1914.

SEPTEMBER

1—Confederates evacuate

5, ih

Adlanta after siege 1864.

29—First Indian Reservation
established by New Jer-

sey, 1758.

2—Start of London, England,
greatest fire, 1666 ©¥”

Only One Escaped
In the retreat from Kubul in

1&a 16,000 British soldiers were

killea. An additional 4,000 con-

sisting of women, childrer and

camp followers were slain. The

only persons who escaped were Dr.

Brydon, a regimental surgeon, and

a priv soldier.

Cocker Spaniels
Cocker spaniels, so-nained be-

cause of their ability in England
of seeking woodcock, are de

veloped into a popular little sport-
ing dog in America. The Yankee

type of Cocker spaniel is ,smaller
than its British cousin.

people.

Mrs. Summ Honored

In honor of the birthday anniver-

sary of Mrs. Louis) Summy, about

twenty relatives and friends gather-
ed at the home of Elmer Vander-

mark, her father, where she is spend-
ing the summer. After the delicious

cooperative dinner served at the

noon hour, the guest of honor re-

ceived several lovely gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Davis Mr. and Mrs. Jess War-

ren, Mr. and Mrs. Homer McGinley

and daughter Marcella, Mr. and Mrs.

Guido Davis and son Buddy, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Vandermark and son Orv-

ille, all of Burket; Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Woodworth, Glen Hatfield and daugh
ter Dorris, and Emerson Ward, all of

Warsaw; Elmer Vandermark, Wil-

‘liard Uplinger, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Summy and son Clyde, Paul Nor-

man and daughter Mary Louise.

Craters on the Muou

More thin, 3200 craters on the

moon are indicated in inaps and man

others mu he with the tele

Scopes, sys o writer in the Washing

ton Star, They range in size fren

150 miles in diameter and of greate

area than the state of Maryinnad. dow

to about o

They are depressions the loos vsuath

lower than the surrounding plain and

are roughly ecirerlar in shape Many

secon

,

contain high mountains rising from the

craters have

upen thei

and

Ones

floors

smaller

floors or walls

the side of the moon visible from the

earth,

many large

superposed

race of Louis Casabianca

Louis Casabianca was a French
naval officer, born in Bastia about

1755 and in 1798 captain of the flag-
ship L’Crient in an expedition to

Egypt. He was mortally wounded

at the battle of the Nile, August 1
1798; the ship caught fire, his 10

year-old son would not leave him,
and both were floating on the

wreck of the ship’s mast when the

final explosion took place.

Kart Marx

Karl Marx was born in Treves,

Germany, in 1818, son of a Jewish

family which embraced Protestant-

ism Founder at twenty-nine of in-

ternational socialism and author at
!

forty-nine of Das Kapitai, testament

of communists and so-called workers’

parties, he was never a worker In

fact, he never did a day’s labor in

his life

Land of Longfellow

This pertains only te |

tenth of a mile across
|

It is on the St. Mary’s Shere, be-
tween Yarmouth and Digby, Nova

Scotia, that the descendants of the
|

about whom Longiellow
wrote his poem ‘tEvangeline’’ are

to be found in the greatest num-

bers. They speak the picturesque
patois of Seventeente century Nor-

mandy. :

Groce Speci
PURE MUSTARD,

Quart Jar 1 :

WHEATIES, Package

=

1

LUX TOILET SOAP

RUBBER FLY SWATTERS

JAR RUBBERS, 3 doz. 11

CORNED BEEF HASH,
2 cans 25c

LARGE OXYDOL,
2 boxes 39c

TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls 11c

BOLOGNA, pounds 2

FRANKFORTS, 2 Ibs.

GOOD S.EAKS, 2 Ibs.

FRESH PEACHES,
CELER1, HEAD LETTUCE,

LADIE SLIPS, 49 $1:
WASH CLOTES:&lt;#for 2

KOTEX, box 19

uEST DEODRANT 29

Pure Thread Silk Hose 39c

Fast Color Wash Dresses 59c

Pcrto Rican Gowns 39c

men’s Union Suits 6

boy’s Lined Knickers
|

Boy’s Dress Shirts 4

Bey

Wool

Sweaters

99

Men’s Wais.band Overalls

6

Men’s Sanforized Full Cut

Denim Overalls 99c

Grey Covert Workshirts 49c

Boy’s Tweed Longies 9

Men’s Dres Shirts
.

99

Clark’s




